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B. J.
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slow. IRON, AND
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• JOHN TILL'S

C o A
$0175r8 SECOND ON'ENDT,

.13ELOW !PRATT'S 11.0e1.:1. 1410 EILL,

Where he has Constantly on hand - ,
LYIENNS vAFLDT BROKEN, Rao, OTOVII AND

NUT COAL.

-

• ALso,'

WLLIMSBARRE STRAILBOAT,BROKEN, STOTIO
AND NUT COAL,

ALL OF THE BEST QUALITY.
It will be delivered to bonsumerd dein, and MI

weightwarreaited
1D CONSlntitht 111911MIA GALL TOMTeam

WINTERBOWL " • ,

Ur Orders loft at my house, inWind street, near
lriftk; or at Brubaker's, North street; J.L. Spool's,
Market Sinus; •Wm. Bostick's, corner of Second and
Boothstreets, exelJelinLingle's, Second sad Mulberry
atieets, willreceive prompt alto/ALM.

jylB4loni JOHN TILL

C. Q A ..L •C , A.
,

•
- ONLY YARD IN TOTN`THAT Dtr,zrzfits

COAL 'BY TEIIO •

P A TENT WEIGH GARTI3I
w• /SI • •

for everybandyto get In tildrsniplY of-Coal fir thir
winter—ireightid tlioitt glom by tberriginit Ip;begi

..• . •

Carts. The accuracy of thole Cary sooneclisyuces,:tue4
they never getout of order, u isfrequently .4Le CM, of
the Platform.Scales beoldiul,;the :ennsumer has the

witial!aurt et probing the Tweight of, Inn 90afit bit

I haVia large Imlay,of Qoal on bond, CP7BIN:S nS of
• S. 31,00'SOrmisirAgii
• iix*iiAl4.4i • 40 "

WUJOISBAILRW: : . r go; I ;

BITUMINOUS BROATi TOP ' •

An Opal itest-gisity and deliveredfief
froM all impMitiee, it the -bidet! rates, by the ixitA os
car load, single, halfor third of Cons, and by the bushel.

• JAMBS M. munumi.
' Harrisburg, September Sit. 1880.—sep28

T 0 W NI
PA TENT WXL H CARTS

For the convenience MY numerousup town
.

custom.
ors, I have established, in connection with myold yard,
*Branch Onal Yard oppositeNorth street, ina line -with
the Pennsylvania canalr havingthe office formerly Isom.
pied by Mr. R. Barris, where consumers of Coal in that
vicinity and VerbeketoWn'tan .receive their Coalbythe

• • P ATE NT- WRIO El CARY
WITHOUT EXTRA 'CHARGE FOR HAULING,

And inany quantity they may desire, as low as can be
purchased anywhere.

FIVE TMOMANI) TONS. COAL 6N HAND,.
Of LYKENS VALLEY and WIUCEPARRE, all sizes.

Er- Willing to maintain fair .pticiS, but unwilling
to be undersold bi•any pattses.

MrAM Coal forked up and delivered clean and free
fromall impurities, and: the hest article mined.

,e.r...-s-.-e.oinr‘sracorthet•Fard-wiiibe piomptlylilled,
• nd allCoal delivered by the Patent Weigh Casts.

Coal; sold. by Boat, Car load, single, half or ;third of
tons, and by the bushel. • • "

• .7..kilES 'H. WHEELER.
, Harrisburg, October 13, 1860.---octls

LYIKENS VALLEY NUT COAL=-
or SaleAT TWO DOLLARS PAR TON.

11ZrAliCoal dolivereel byPATENT W61104.11=
. • • . . . lAMBS M. WILEELNR.

111:r:Ooaldeliverea.limaboth yards. nol7

Matted.
,1int11113074D9,g, • HELMBOLD'S
.HELMBOLD'S HELMBOLD'S
HELMBOLD'S HELMBOLD'S
HELMBOLD'S' HELMBOLD'S
HELMBOLD'S HELMBOLD'S
lIELMBOLEPs '.HELMBOLD'S
HELMBOLD'S • • HELMBOLD'S

• .Extriet Bache, ExtractRaclin; ,
Extract Bruhn, Extract
Extract Bnchni Extesot Emilie; -
Extract Buda', Retract baidoe, • .
Extract .Bocine, ,:Extract; Backlit,
Extract 'Baohti, Extract Bitishie,
Extract Bailin.' Extract Dunn-,

FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET AND DELItAIT DISORDERS,
ED R SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET ANDDELICATII'DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS,
FOR-SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDER'S.

A Poinitive'vuld Specific Remedy.
A Pesitiieand SpecificRemedy.
A Positive and Specific ReModr
A Positive and Elpedifi6 Momedy. '
A PeilitiTti foC4 Specific-Remedy,
A Positive and Specific :Remedy.
A Positive.and Specific Remedy.

FOR DISEASES OF TEE'
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
BLADDER, QR4VEL, KIDNEYS,, DROPSY'
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY
BLADDER; GRAVEL; KIDNEYS, DROPSY,,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, • KIDNEYS,

.. DROPSY,.
BLADDER, .GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY'
BLADDER, GRAVEL, SIDNEY; DROPSY,

°EGAN'S. WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC -WEAKNESS,
ORGAN'S :WEAKNESS;
ORGANICEAKNESS,• ' • MUNI° WEAKNESS,

Am' nit Diseases of SAS.isal Organs,
And all Diseases of Sexual Orgaxs, .
'And all Diseases of Sexual °tease,

• Aid :ail 'Diseases ofSexual Organs,
And ail Diseases of Sexual Organs,
aind all Diseases ofAMMO FRO Sezotlea Organs,

Excesses, Exposures; end impradenoles in Life.
Waimea,Expunires, sad ImprudeneleS in Life..
.Itreemes, Exposures, and Imprudeneles in Life.
liroataled,Expouree, 'end Impadaneles hi' Life. .
Bacatetses, Exposures, ane ,Imimidanecies inLife.
Excesses, Exposures, and Impradenoieof in:Life.

Promwhatever cause originating; endwhether eaiatiaCiaMAIM ,ORMALE: "

' •

Pileaska-; taheinO more Tills I' TlioY ao 91,91 1ror
(complaints ineident'te the dim.

• . Januar-BMW? •
Rithict !Whit lea ,liftlioine which . 11 per-

fectly pleasant 121 its • • ,
TAsTR AND ODOR,

lint immediate in its=ties, githig Health end Vier to
theTram,Venni' CO- thePAM "Cheek,au restoring the
patientto spirted Meteor'

• ANA.PTIRITY
'ilehebOblve' Zetraiit Bache. in lingered swotting to

Rharmeey 'Chili**, am ii preaeribed 'and need by
JTORMUST SMINIINT PHYSICIANS.

Detexne,longer., Prenre the remedy epee.
Pries gl-pernettle; or efelor'illi6:-

' li.pot,lo#tlouth Tenth etFeet,Phihnlelphis. i •
BSWASS OF lficIWQ11101i1) Dial=

TtopelinOff.theiroinor ether articlesof 10;13$17oereputstion atteintedy '" ' ' •

BIELMBOLDII jiI.TRAOT Man,.The• Aniginalend onlyftennine.We emirsto ran on "

•

Arsatr Or 6'Mt ARTICLE I
molests worthleei—ismold atnenehleserate" and oom-

mionions,conneinentlY Minga much better profit.
WS MINT COMPETITION I_ _ _

Ask OF.•Etuipi,omoRSTRLOT BMW.Tithe Ito eike#.
BoIitbiZORNWYWIN,. Druggiot, comer ofMarketand

Becon4streets Harriebnrg.
ADD pRi7OGISS EVERYWHERE.

nol4 'WOW:

EXTOACTS! E.TT.RAOTS!
WOODEWORTH BTINNZIOB

SUPERIOR FLAVORING EXTRACTS
OF

BITTERALMOND. •
NNOTANINE

PINE APPLE
sTaAw.bzusv,

ROSA,
LEMON Am)

VANILLA,
Intrecelyed and terrile br

ie22 win. DOOR. 75., & CO.
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TUESDAYPiIORNUM. F•B: is6l.
PERSONAL HISTORY OF LORDBACON

AE :London reviewer justlyremarks that "the
most characteristic tendency of literary and.
historical investigation at the present day hi to
throw doubts ,upon opinions of time honoredcurrency, and, to show that the traditional :ter-.
:dint upon some of the famous ,personages and
remarkable events of the poet is essentially
erreneous.and in support. of. this assertion
he alludes 'to 'Grote's "new and iteprovellviews
of Clean and the 8,00114,7 Carlyle's and"1114-.cauley's laudations of Cromwell, aid Fronde!tt'defence. of Henry There cannot be a
more harmless, even if it be a mistaken ten-
dency: It is eomforting to think of the art*,•

men of the earth—of the grand names a,his,
.

tory, of literature or of art, as free.from ,the
lower vices and frailties, of ordinary minds.
With,the exception of thous. whose, 0417*claiM
to the. memory, or posterity has, been. their
crime, the Waves of time =gradually washout .
the darker shades in their characters. 14hake,_
spears Was mortal and ,possessed a• Mortal's,
faults, but who can venture ta :dieser* theinnow;.? It would be , like trying, to look with
naked eye at the noon-day sun tosee- itsdark,
spots... Milton committederrors, bit:howfel'
can tell what they were? FutprityWill.ProbaL
bly do the' Same good service for the greatmen
of modern times ,B,yron's heartleseness 'and
littleness, lcapoleanfo pettyraeannesees Hultir
bui4Vo.ullgrfiltcfa. b ;Didier
tore, mfil4. birforiot44, and 9 1K *cli'gree4Sels
rat94111,,,i .l'

• •
1,0T4 ,Bacon 's,reputat ion th'lMgh tar-nished, has' at last,found anearnest and indus-

trious defender. ,The illustrious:.philosopher,
hair been long accused of ingratitUder and ,
treachery toward the Earl of Essei, his friend'
and benefactor, and- Macaulayenceopting the,
received- tradition reviiid:ed. With: .his
peculiar trenchant! vigor,.and Campbell

a *plume to uphold ,the same aeutone.•'Against both of thee*:writers, , _tied againstOW,
'received judgment of the reading w orld,lSr.
W. Hepworth Dixon-arrays Irimecifiand'eendi'tothepublichie-defence.ofliord;Baconl in
these "Personal, Mettioirsi", dug out .of,unpub..
belied manuscripts, and certainly eVincing.the
untiring, industry, of the writerv, Mr. DitiOn,
too,, has a stylepeculiar to haliteno means original. It itia sort, o_if raise imi-
tation of, Buskin and ,Caliyit:, Aire
following extracts,t. giging the:beet idea, of
Dixon's style, while, however we abstainfrom
selecting those few which contain inelSgarteiee.
of thought and expression unworthy eo,expe;
'juiced a writer. , • ,`

BACON'S BOT4OOD.
“Sweet to the eye and to the heart is the face

of Francis Bacon as a child. Born among the
courtly, glories of York Aimee, nursed on the,
green slopes andin the leafy woods of Gorham:
burg; now playing with the daisies and' for-.
get-me-Hots, now with the mace and nab One
day cullingposieewith the gardenerorcoursing,
after thepigeons, (which heliked, particularly,
in a pie,) the next day paying hiepretty- woe
compliments to the Queen ; he grows up into
his teens; a grave, yet sunny boy ; on this side
of his mind in love with nature, on-that side in
love with art. Every tale told ofthis plaything
of the court wins on the inagination'whether
he hunts the echo in St. James Park, or eyes
the juggler and detects his trick, or lisps wise
saws to the Queen and becomes heryoungLord
Keeper of ten. Frail in health, as the sons of
old men Mostly are,•hisr lather's gout and stone,
of which he will feet the twinge and fire to his
dying day, only chain him to his gardenor his
desk. When thirteen yeare of age he goes to
read booka under Whitgift, at Cambridge; when
sixteen, to read men under. Paulett in France.
If he isyoung, he isstill more sage. A. native
grace of soul keeps off from him the rust of his'
cloister no lass than the stain of the world.. As
Cambridge fails to du hint. into Broughton,
Paris and Poicters fail to melt him into Mont-
joy. The perils'eacapes are. grave; the'
three years spent under Whitgift's hard, cold
eyebeing no less full of intellectual snares than
are the three years . spent in. •the voluptuous
court of Henri Trois among:the dames and
courtiers of France; ofimoral snares.. In the
train ofSir Atnias Faulett he.rides at-seventeen
with:that throng of nobleswho attend the.Kin g.
and Queen-Mother down to Blois, to:Tours; to
Poiotiers ; mixes with the fair Women on whose
bright eyes the Queen. relies for her success,
even more than on. Cher • regiments • and fleets ;

glides in and through the hostile camps, ob-
serves, the Catholic and Huguenot intrigues,
and sees the great men of either court make
love and war. But Lady Paulett, kind to him
as a' mother, watches over his steps with care
and 145.0-0,kindness he remembers andrepays
to the goodlady and to her kin in lateryears.
For him the d'Angelles sang their songs, the
Tosseuses twine their curls in vain."

BACON'S;YOUTH.
"No one lapse is known to have blurred the

beauty of his youth. No rush of mad young
blood over drives him into brawls. •To men of
less temper and generosity than his own—to
Devereaux:and Montjoy, to Peroy, and 'fere, to .
Sackville and Bruce—he leaves the glory of
Calais sands and.Marylebone Park.. If he be
Weak on the score of dressand pomp ; ifhe dote
Him yeung girl on flowers, on scents, on gay
eolora,on,thetrappings of shores, the ins and
outs of' garden, the furniture of. a.room; he.neither drinks nor gamos,,nor runs-wild and
looie in love. Armed, with the most:winning,ways, the most gleanBp,at court, he hurts
no. ,husbaad'a. P0099;Ato,dr.sgo no womaa'ausme
into thejnire. 110 seeks•nO tietorice iike those
of Esse; ; hezhurneno:shame like Raleigh into
the ,Oheek of. one,hejoved. No Lady,•Rich, as
in Sydney's immortal line, had cause '

• *ors° Mush alien he is,al.7
When the passions fan out moatmen, poetry
flowers out inhim. .Oldwhmi aohild, he seems
to grow younger se he. grows ;in :years.' Yet
with all .his wisdom he is:not too wise to he A.
dreainor Osamu; for .while.busy with 'his
boas, in Parie ,he gives ear, to a ghostly intima-
tion of his :father's: death. . All hie _pores lie
•open to extinudi Amur& ~liirds and flowers
delight hit sySi, pulse lisats quickat the
sight.of a finefhoree,,.s ship in full Alan, a soft
sweep ,of..eouptry;' everything iholy, innocent
and gay nots,onkis Spirits,like wino on astrong.
mates blood s Joyoull, hopeful, swift. to do
PIA, Slew to Quit*.evil, he knees on. everyone.
who meets. him sewing of friendliness, of pease•
and power. The serenity ,of his spirit keeps;
his intellect , bright, Ids affections warm ; and
justas he had left,the halls of Trinity withhis
mind nnwarped; so .her now, when duty callstroln France, quits the galleries of the
Louvre and St. 'Cloud with his morals pure."

„?.ERSONAL ,APPEARANCP ,OF BAO,01.!
gliow he &piastre in outward grace and as-

pect Among theae courtly ,apd marshal con-
tempararies, the miniatureby Hilyard helps
usto conceive. Slight inbuild, rosy andround
in flesh, tight in a sumptuons suit ; head
well-Aet, met and framed in a thick sterOlted
fence of frill; a bloom; or, study and oftravelon
the f&t, girlish face, which. looks far younger
than his years ;• the hat and• feather tossed
aide from thebroad white brow,,wror whidt

crisps and curls a mane of dark; soft hair; anEnglish nose, firm, open, straight ; mouth
delicate and small-'—alady's ora jester's mouth

thousand pranks and humors, quibbles,whims and laughters lurktng inits twinkling,
tremidous•liies ; such is Erandit Bacon at theage of twenty-fours .

' , ,BAOON IN LOTH.
"More than a year ago, in writing to his .eouein.Cecil, Bacon mentioned his hivingfound

si handsonie maiden to his mind. She loved
him and he loved her. But her mother, awid-
ow and again a wife, having made two good
matches for herself. has set' her heart on ma-•
king great alliances for her girls.: • In.part to
please her, still. more:to ,glorifyhis bride, Ba-con waits and toils that he may lay at her feeta settled fortune and a'more splendid name.'
Thelamily into which—when he can steal an
hour from the courts of law and,the pursuits of
science—he goes a courting, and in which he
is'newvan accepted lover, consists of four girls,%heir pretty mother and a bold, handsome,heady stepfather of fifty-six a group of per-sons notable from their private stories, and of
romantic interest from their loves and feuds
with the philosopher,' and from the part they
must beveled in shapinghis viewsa the feli-
cities and- .of :domestic life..: The
four young girls are the-I:orphan:daughters of
Benedict Barnham, ;unbent ofCheapside and
alderman'of his ward ; -an honest fellow, who
gave his'wife agood lift in thew:Orld, and lefthis Children •to take theirehatioes • of 'risingarilolig menwho, with :all:their sins, are never
blind to the merits of: women blessed With
youthOovelineas and wealth. Alice: is the first
fail ,in love; .but the three. hoydens -who nowromp around her, and. perhaps.get many a hug
"and kiss from her' famous` lover, :au_ soon be
in their turniffolloweiller their ' blight' eyes
and brighter gold. Elizabeth' will marry Mar-

. trin-Touchet, earl ofoCastlehe.ven, that misera-
ble ,valtalx who,: whewhis first young wife, the
hoyden of to-day, is-in her grave, wilt expiate
"On the Week the fettles& crime .ever charged
•agaiast tinEnglishpeer: The two-littlethings
new playing it' Aliee'S knee will 'become in
duetime `LadysConitable• and Lady' Soames."

• - 4avores wain:and. ' '
“The•aay fe named the lath or May. By

help of Sir Dudley Carleton we may look upon
the:pleasan4 scene, upou• the .pretty bride, the
jewel-knight, the romping girls and the merry
company, as through , a.; glass. Feathers and
lace light up the"rooms''m the Strand. 'Cecil
-has been warmly'engaged tb' come- over from
Salisbury House.:: Three °Chia gentlemen;Sir
Walter Cope, Sir; aptist Hicks and . Sir Hugh
Beeeion, hard drinkers and men about town
strut over in his stead,flaunting intheir sword;
And plumee yet' the prodigal bridegroom,

in hid tastes as in his genius, clad
in a suitof Geneeset Velvet;-Purple from cap to
shoe, outbrarea them. all. The bride, too; is
richly dight ; her whole; dowry seeming to be
piled upon her in cloth ofsilver and ornaments
of gold. The wedding rite isperformed at St-
Maulebone 01401, tire Miles from the Strand,among the lanes and suburbs winding towards
thefoot of Hampstead Hill. Who that isblessed
with any share of sympathy or poetry cannot
see how that glad and shining party ride to the
rural church on that sunny 10th of May? how
Otegirls will laugh and Sir John wllljoke'as
they wind through lanes now white with the
thorn and the blootn of pears; how thebrides-
maids scatter rosemary and the groomsmen
struggle for the kiss. Who cannot •imagine
that dinner in the Strand, though the, tiny
hUnchback Earl of Salisbury has not come over
to Sir John's lodging to taste the cheer or kiss
the bride? We knew that the wit is good, for
Bacon is there ; we may trust Sir John for the
quality of his wine."

LADY ANN.'S Abvioz 'TO HZR SON.
"Like the ways of all deep dreamers, his

habits are odd, and vex Lady Ann's affectionate
and methodical heart. The boy sits up late of
nights, drinks hisale-posset to make him sleep,
starts out of bed 'ere it is light, or may be, as
the whimsy takes him, lolls and dreams till
noon, musing, says the good. lady with loving
pity, on—she-knowsnot what!. HerOwn found
of duty lies in saying hermorning and evening
prayers, in hearing nine or ten sermons in the
week, in caring for herkitchen and hen roost.,
inphysicking herself,her maids andhertenants,
in making,the rascals who would cheat herpay
their rent, and in loving and counselling her
two carolosi boys. Dear, admirable soul I- How
human and how humorous, toe, the ;picture of
.this good mother,, warm in • her affections,
sbolding for us our broadt owed awful Vern-
lam ,

56 'Grace and health. J.Jaitt; your increase in
amending lam glad. God- continue it every
way. When you cease ofyour prescribed diet,
you had need, I think, to be very wary both of
your sudden change of quantity and of season
of your feeding, speciallysuppers late or full;
.procure rest in convenient time, it helpeth
mita to digestion. I verily think your broth-
er's weak stomach to digest bath been much
caused and confirmedby untimely goingto bed
and then musing, I know not what, when he
should sleep, :and then, in consequence, by late
rising and long lying inbed, wherebyhis men
are made slothful and• himself continually
sickly. But my sons haste not to hearken to
their mother's goed,eounsel in time toprevent.
The Lord,our, heavenly Father heal and bless
you both, as Hissons inehrist Jesus.',"

THE. MOTHER AND SISTIGNS OF EIDDLIC.
"As LetticeKmollys,, as Countess of Essex,

as Countess of 'L:eiceiter, as wife of Sir Chris-
topher Blount, this mother of theEarl has been
a barb inElizaheth's Bide' for thirty years.—
Marriedas a girl to anoble husband, she gave

his honor to a eednocr; and there is reason
to fear she gave herconsent to, the .taking of
his life. While Deveregx,,,lived she deceived
the Queen by a seandalovs amour, and. after
his death by a clandestine marriage with the
Earl Of -Limiter. While Dudley 'lived she
wallowed in lieetttimia love with Christopher
13/ount,,his ..groom: of the, horse.. When her
Second. husband- expired, in agonies at Corn-
bury,,neta gallopfrom the ,place• in whichAmy
Robsart died, she again mortified the ,Clueenby
a-seerat 'union with her seduCer, Blount.'

" Her children riot in the same vices. Dim
himself, with his, ing of favorites,. is notmore
prodigateihan lt*sigteir Lady Rich. In early .
youth Penelope RiCh WEB the mistress of SY4-
'Ley, 'whose stolen love for her pictured in
his most voluptuous verse. Sydney is' Astro?
phel, Penelope, Stella. Since Sydnef: await
she, has lived in shamileSo alluitery with Lord
Moutio.Y, ihouil, her husband, Lord Rich, ispoll eilive. Her sister Dorothy, after wedding
one .husband, secretly and against the canon,
Las now. ,married perey, the wizard Earl of

N dogr .thumberland, whom she leads the life of 6

Save in the Suffolkbranch of the Rewards,
it would not be easy to find out of Italian story
a group ictf women so detestable as the mother
and sisters of the Earl."

A MIT AT LORD CAMPBELL.
"Of all the sins against Francis Bacon, that

ofLord 'Campbell is the last and worstal wish
to speak with respect of so bold and great a
man,as our present Lord Chancellor. He is
one who has swept up the slope of fame by.
native power of heart and. brain; in the proud
course of his life, from the Temple to the peer-
age, from the reporters' gallery to-the woolsack,
I admire the track of a man of genius—brave,

circumspect, tenacious, strong ; one not to be
put down, not to be set aside ; an example to
men of letters andmen of law. But the more
highly frank Lord CamPbell's genius, the more
I feel drawn -to regret his haste. In sucha case
as the trial of Bacon's, fame be was bound to
.take pains ;to sift , every lie to its root;-to stay
his condemning pen till he had Satisfied his
mind that in passing sentence of infamy hewas-right,beyond the risk 'of appeal. A states-
man • and law-reformer himself, he ought to
have felt more sympathy for the justfame ofa
statesman and law-reformer than he has shown.
Not that Lord Campbell finds fault with Bacon
where he speakeby his own lights. Indeed,
there he is just.. He haeno words too warm
for Bacon's reforms as al lawyer, for his plans
as a minister, for his rules as e chanceller.--
When Lord ampbell knows hissubject atfirst
hand, his praise of his hero rings out cloakand
loud. But there is much in the life of Bacon
which he does not know. He has not given

rhimt3elttiate teen and winnow. Like an easy
magistrate on the bench, he has taken the pleas
for facts; That is his fault, and in such aman
it is-every grave fault."

THE'BIG TREE.Y-0;F CALIFORNIA.
We find in a late nuber of the. Boston Tran-

script the mest.graphic account yet written of
the grove of mighty trees at Mariposa, Califor-
nia- ,We quote the moat striking passages:

The flowers are plenteous along all the stead-
ilyrising trail. Here and there we must pause
before" one ofthe seductive'sugar pines, which
'looks' Bolan of melody tfiat ' it seems as if the
firstbreeze that brushes itwould make it break
forth into a .Mozartish song. * *

What if we should meet a grizzly ,on a flowery
bank. under one of the graceful sugar pines ?

While we. were discussing this' Possibility, we
cattleuponfresh -traces ofn very large one.
I was; eager to get a glimpse of him,.but the
'inajority, of the company, preyed that they
Might not see one of the shaggy:monsters, and
their pra,yer was aneivered. •

Thereare two large groves of the mammoth
• trees in California.. ' The one which is usually
visited is in Calaveras county. n containshardly a third as many trees as the Mariposa
Cluster which-we were in' search of in this
letter; but it is much more easy of access. It
covers' about as, muchspace as the Common,
and-a:goodcarriage road leads to the heart of
it. At the portal of the , grove stand a pair of
sentinels, twenty-five" feet' apart, which are
sixty feet in circumferenceand three hundred
feet high.! They are well 'named the "Two .
Guardsmen." • Whata pity, for Dumas' sake,
that there is not one more? Pasting these
warders, you driveup to a hotel, and find the
grounds trimmed up'and the trees named • and
labelled for guests. Some of the labels are of
gilt, letters on marble, we are told, and 'are
tastefully inlaid in the bark from six to twen-
ty feet above the ground. The "Hercules" in
this group is ninety-three feet in circumfer-
ence. The "California," seventy-thiee feet in
circuit, shoot's up straight is an arrow three
hukdred and ten feet. "Uncle Tom's Cabin,"
is a tree which has been burnt out ; it is eigh-
ty-three feet in circumference,: and will lodge
twenty persons. The "Mother of the Forest"
is three hundted and twenty-seven feet high,
and nearly eighty feet in girth.

* * * One, of these Calaveras
reee, three hundred feethigh, was cut down
a few years ago, eight feet from the graund.
Part of the trunk is used as a bowling alley,
and the stump, twenty-five feet in diameter,
covered with a canopy of green boughs, is now'
a dancing.saloen. To cut it down, pump au-
gurs were . used from either side, until the tree
was complelely severed from the base. Only
by driving in large wedged with immense bat•
teringrains, could its equilibrium be disturbed
sufficiently to make it top-heavy. Five men
were at.work twenty-five days in this wretch-
ed drudgery of destruction.

The Mariposa grove stands as the Creator
has fashioned it, unprofaned except by fire,
which-long before the advent of Saxon white
men, had charred the bum of the larger por-
tion of the stalwart trees. We rode on for an
hour, climbing all the time, till we reached a
forte, planted five thousand feet above the
sea. This, in New England, is the height of
Mt. Madison, where not a shrub can grow.

Riding on a few rods, through ordinary ever-
greens with dark stems, we at last catch a:

glimpse of a strange color in,the forest. It is
a tree inthe distance, of a light cinnamon hue.
We ride nearer and nearer, seeing othersof the
same 'complexion starting out in the most im-
pressive contrast with the sombre columns of
the wilderness. We are now in the grove of

' the .Titans. The bark has a right leonine ef-
fect on the eye. We single out one of them
for a first acquaintance, and soon dismount at
its root.

I must confess that my own feelings, as I
first scanned it, and let the eye roam up its
tawny pillar, was of intense disappointment.
But then I said to myself this is one of the
striplings of the Anak brood—only a small af-
fair of some forty feet in girth. I took out the
measuring line,.fasteued it to the trunk with
a knife, and walked around, unwinding it as I
went. The line. was seventy-five. feet long.
I came to the end of the linebefore completing
the circuit. Nine feet more were needed_ I
bad dismounted before a structure eighty-four
feet in circumference and nearly three hundred
feet high,: and I should not hare , guessed that
itmould measure morethan fifteen feet through,
It did not look to me twice as large as the Big
Elm on the Common, althoughthat is onlyeigh-
teen feet in circumference, and this was twen-
ty-eight in diameter. During the day I bad
seen a dozen: sugar pines which appeared to
be, far more lofty.

The next tone we measured was 89 feet and 2
inches in girth ; the third was 90 feet. There
are ''nearly three 'times as many of the giant
species in the grove as in the Calaveras clus-
ter. Divided into two groups, there are 650
ofthem within a spate of a mile and three;
quarters. Colonel, Warren, the faithful and
self,sacrifithng friend of agricultural interests
in this State, proprietor and editor of the Cal-
ifornia Farmer, measured the principal trees of
one group on this ridge, some three years ago,
and found one of102 feet, two of 100 feet, one
bf97, one of 92, one of 82, one of 80, two of
77, three of 76, aryl gradually diminish

btu

-

more than a hundred trees were on
his list that measured,fifty feet and upwards in
circumference.

Tikie crowd of majestic forms explains the
disappointment in first entering the grate.'
The general scale is too immense. Half a
dozen of the largest trees spaced half a milea-
part,and preperly set off by trees of six and
eight feet in girth, would shake the most vol.
atile mind with awe.

We ought to see the "Fountain Tree" of the
Mariposa grove, a. hundred and two feet in
circuit, rising near the Bunker Hill Monument,
and bearing up a crown eighty feet above it,
to feel the marvel of its bulk and vitality.
Think of that monument as a living structure.
Conceive it as having grown trona a granite
seed, whose outpouringlife absorbed from the,
earth, and.attracted from the winds fine grau.-
its dust, to be slowly compacted, by internal
and unerring' masonry, into solid squares, of
its strength and its tapering symmetry.
work far more marvellous than this, has been
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wrought by each fragment' ofit cone thattoot .
root five thousand feet on a ridge of the 'Sier-
ras, centuries ago, and-now is represented by
an organism of thirty feet 'diameter. Indeed,
it is quite probable that there have been a feir
trees in both the Mariposa and Calaverna,groves, which have built their sublime .col-umns out of the air, through the energy a
single seed, in whose trunk BunkerHill mon-
ument could have been inserted and: hidden,'
while the stem would still spring: more than
two hundred feet above its apex. Melte, • -rot' •
the ruins of one now lie in the Mariposa -

grove,_ which was forty feet in diameter, andmust have towered more than four hundred
feet high.

FAITH AND FIDELITY.—A short time ago
dog, well known to the railway officials, from
his fr jequent traveling with his master, presen-
ted himself atone of the stations on the Fleet-
wood, Preston, and Longridge line. After
looking round for some length of time amongst
the passengers and in the carriages, justas the
train was about to start be leaped into one of
the compartments of a carriage, and laid him-
self down under the seat. Arriving at Long;•
ridge, he Made another survey of the paseen:
gers, and after waiting until the stationhad
been cleared, hewent into the Italitiay Station
Hotel, searched all the places on the ground=
door, then went and made& tour of inspeation
over the adjoining grounds ; but, being &pint-
rently unsuccessful, trotted back Co the train

- and took his oldposition just as it morel
On reaching the station fromwhich hehad first
started, he againlooked round as before, and
took his departure. It seemed that he now
proceeded to the General Railway Station at
Preston, andafter repeating the looking-around
performance, placed himself under one of the
seats in a train whit* be had singled out -of
the many that are constantly popping in and;
Out, and in due time arrived in .Liverpool. Re
now visited a few plucks .where> he had been
before with his master, of whom, as it after- :
ward's appeared he was in search. Of his ad,'
ventures inLiverpool little isknown; but he
remained all night, and visited. Preaton again
early the next morning. Still not Sliding hie
missing master, he for the fourth time "took
the traie—thie time, however, to .Lancaste;.
and Carlisle, at which latter place the sagacity
and faithfulness of the animal, as weft as the
perseverence and tact he displayed lirprose;
outing his search, were re warded: Wing
his master. Their joy at meeting was mutual.
—English paper."

FROST Mune.--I was oncebelated in Caned*
on a fine winter day,. and was riding -over the
hard snow on the-margin of a wide lake, when
the most faint and mournful wail,that Gould
break a solemn silence seemed to •pass through
me like a dream. I stopped my horse and lie-
tened. For some time'I could not satisfy my-
self whether the music was in the air or in my
own brain. I thought of the pine forest which
was not far off, but the tone was not harp-like,
and there was not a breath of wind, Then it
swelled and approached ; and then it seemedto
be miles awayina moment; andagainit moaned
—as ifunder my very feet. It was, in fact, al-
most under my feet. It. was the voice of the
winds imprisoned under the pall of icesuddenly
cast over them by the peremptory power of the
frost. Nobody there had made- air-holes, for
the place was a wilderness; and there was no
escape for the winds, which must moan on till
the spring warmth should release them. They
were fastened down in silence, but they would
come out with an explosian when, in same still
night, after a warm spring day, the ice would
MOW up and make a crash gfift a mallet' from
shore to shore. So I was told at my- host's
that evening, where I arrived with something
of -the sensation of a haunted man. It had
been some time before thetrue idea struckme,
and meanwhile the rising and failing moan
made my veryheart thrill again.—Onee a Week.

A TERRIBLE SIIICIDE.—The most intense
excitement was created among the citizens in
the vicinity of No. 82 Pleasant street, yeeter-.
day morning, by the frantic cries 9f a woman
whose husband had committed suicide, during
abrief absence on her part, and while holding
their child in his arms. The particulars of
this heartrending affair, as gathered by our
reporter during the examination before thi
Coroner, are as follows: Thomas Neander, the
suicide, was a mechanic, of exemplary habits,
with the exception that occasionally he would
indulge in the use of liquors, and during. that
period was unfitted for.business. A few days
ago he left his employment and spent the time.
in drink. On Wednesday he got the impres-
sion that some one had been guilty of stealing
and that he was falsely accused. This infatn-

, abort took possession of his mind, and haunted
him during his hours of waking and sleeping,
until yesterday about 7 o'clock, he became so
uncontrollable that his wife stepped out of the
room to get some neighbor to stay with her.—
She was absent not over fire minutes, and when
she returned her husband was lying on the
floor with a child in his arms, mad. his throat
severed from ear to ear. As she approached
him he moved hie hand and instantly mired,
so thoroughly .had the work been done. A
razor was lying on the floor by his side.

Neander. was about forty years of age, in
moderate circumstances, and lesivaa Wife and
two children.—Cincinnati Gazelle, Feb, 9.

A STOWE IN A. MENAGERIE.—On. Wednesday
afternoon; the mammoth elephant Hannibal,
now exhibiting in Van Amburgh'n menagerie
in Philadelphia, suddenly lost his 'temper, and
indulged in some Herculean antics, Which for
a While diffused leirornmong the spectators.
Hannibal, whohad been lieenrely *harked by
three legs and a tusk, lifted his,enormousirtfak
and snapped• into ',teees an iron column.that
sustained the roof. 'One Of lie Mow§ arpioaching at the time, the •infuriate.d beast
seized a east iron frame, used to' nupport a
canopy, Sand hurled it across the apartment as
if it had„been a hall. * Not content With this
display ofstrength; the beast. dashed down a
Wooden partition with ablow, and made Titania
efforts to.release himself. His fastenings ran,
dered such efforts abortive, and he was obliged
to satisfy his rage' byrolling his enertnouS el ea
and gnashing: his teeth. No keeper dare ap•
preach him. MS,tawny skin and huge sinews
were contorted during_the 'whole evening, and.
the strange noises that 'emanatedfrom, 'ld,
trunk caused a curious crowd• to collect in front
of the ixtenagerie. Added to , this, tho
as -if in sympathy, proceededto roar intendert,
and speedily the entire arena was the PM. 94"
general affright and confusion. Tho-Olsphant
weighs 12,000. pounds. His escape from his
fastenings would have been a. disastrous event
to surrounding parties. . •

CapBms.—Notwithstandingthe extraordi-
nary coldness of 'the season, and the presence
of a coating of ice nearly a foot thick, some-
half dozen 'member-0 of the London Bathing
Club perform their ablutions every morning in
the Serpentine. These heroin bathers •borrow
4 hatehet from the nearest, station of the Hu,

mane Society, and cut away the itte.until they
purpose,have abath large enough for their

and take a single dive, seal-like, beneath the
freezing water, emerging therefrom with icicle,

laden beards, and protesting, ofmuse that,
"delightful,"the plunge was


